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ETAKES DOWN POL

Mexican dolalrs 661-:'- .

Government bonds irregular; rail-rea- d

bonds weak.
Time loans strong: CO days o'i&'i;

30 days and six months a'ifo--
Cali money firm: high fi: low o1;:

ruling rate 6; closing b;l a'.i: offered
at 5i; last loan 5?.

METALS
New York. Dec. 12. Lead quiet;

spot 637',;. 'n 66212. Spelter weak; East
St. Louis" delivery spot offered at 750.
Tin not quoted.

At London: Spot copper L 110: fu-

tures L 110; electrolytic L 125. Spot
tin 302: futures L 296; 10s; lead spot
L 30, 10s; futures L 2 10s; spelter
spot L 54; futures L 50.
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Reynolds Turned Down
P.. J. Reynolds, well known Mesa

man. and for years with the Tog-
gery, has wired that he will be in
MesaNoday, having failed to pass the
physical examination for aimy ser-
vice. , Reynolds wai one of the con-
tingent of 13 per cent who are ex-

pecting to be , called to the colors
during this month. Having resigned
some days agvj; as manager of the
Hayden branch' of the Toggery, he
became restle-- s st the delay in the
cull and went to Camp Kearney
seeking to enlist. This was re-
fused him, but the day he returned
to Mesa he received information
that he would be allowed to volun-
teer. He at once went to San
Francisco where, according to his
message, he was rejected on account
of defective vision and fallen
arches.

Laws Enforced
It is retorted that the traffic laws

are joins enforced and that several
arrests tor speeding have been made.
The authorities are also going to take
up the mater of so much bicycle rid-
ing cn the sidewalks.

MESA, Deo. 13. C. 0. Jarrett of
Mesa, deaier in men's furnishing..
and shoes, has pivrchasrd tile stole
buildflig adjoining the Jarxctl stole
and now occupied by the K. P.
i; rover pool hall. The room is much
wider than the one now occupied
by the store and the growth or. his
business required that some change
bo made.

Mr. Jarrett has been in Mesa for
several years, first as an employe
in the Lesueur-jjpilsbur- y store and
afterward going into business on a
small scale for himself, lie brought
to the new venture years of experi-
ence in dry goods and furnishings,
and by close attention ly business,
has gradually added to his capital
ajid trade, until today he is well
established and his recent purchase
makes him a fixture in the Uate
city. The property. which was
owned by the Mesa City bank, will
be occupied by Mr. Grover until the
expiration of his lease next fall.

TKMPE. l"c. 12. Marly yesterday
morning a Pacific Creameiy truck
ian into an electric light pole at the
oiner of the casa, Uma .splintering

:l. Fortunately 110 one was hurt ami
Hi truck was only slightly damaged.
The driver said lie could not miss the
police dummy and the light poie so
he chose to nin the pole. The
hlh' foininniv had per-era- l nn-- y. 1
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COPPERS

. Compiled for The Republican by
P.. Allyn Lewis. E. F. Hutton &

Co.'s leased wire. Hotel AdamsDr. Francis Saturday
Those in Tempi' v. no ht .1

Address Public
r. Miry U Nell', of i'iioer.ix will

address the public on tne subject "The
relation of Mental lefects to Delin-- I

The lne'-tin- is under mis-- j
pics of the Men's club and will be in
tin- I 1! it; reua t ioua rnireh 8'.uida"
eveniou. Ai ler address there v ill
o- a short lime for discussion. fc

More Yarn on Hand
The ljeii Cross have more yarn for

Jir.
n fa ma & turn a a

1 ...OIL JL
n
Arizona Binghamton
Anaconda. Copper . . .

Austin Amazon
Ariz. Com !

FINANCES AND
f MARKETS I

n p

I'raneis when he was lore last n

aif planning to aitend Ins lecture in
tim Normal a uoHoriuni. because he is
one of the best who has ever
been henrd in Tcinpc. As soon as
war was . 011 ''.iriuany l")r.
l iani- - temporarily resinned bis ei'v
pastorate and hecumr identified with
the Y. M. C. A. war work and has given
his full time to it ever since.
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Big Ledge
Butte &-- Superior . . .

Con. Ariz
Cal. & Ariz
Cal. & Hecla

swi:iii-- and wristlets which can be
obtained at the rooms Those
who have knitting out are reminded
that the winter is passing and the gar-
ments are needed now. so they are re-
quested to bring them in at an early
opportunity.

Pay 3c Now and 3c When We Strike Oil

Lively Discussion at Meeting
Sixty men vv.ere the guests of Kev.

Kloy at the Guild hall on Tuesday
night, the purpose of the gathering
being to listen to a relation by
George Jlartlett of his experiences
on the French front. The speaker,
who naturally is of a retiring disposi-
tion when it eomes to being thrust
into public notice, "made equally as

Itemftn'orr the sale at the J. P. Jen- -
sn ranch, s miles southwest of
Tempo Friday afternoon December 14

NEW YORK. Dec. 12. The further
crumbling of values in the stock mar-
ket today was again traceable to obvi-
ous causes, foreign and domestic de-
velopments intensifying the general
feeling of discouragement. Cumulative
evidence that the government purposes
taking over the railroads under condi-
tions not previously reckoned with and
a news ticker dispatch from Washing-
ton quoting an eminent military au-
thority as saying that all private mu-
nition plants should be placed under
direct federal - control- - contributed
measurably to the widespread reversal.

Hails, including many . issues for
years classed among those yielding
substantial dividend returns, fell 2 to
4 points with scarcely a noteworthy
exception touching their lowest range
in the current period of liquidation.
In some instances today's minimum
established new records for a decade

To anyone who is waiting to purchase until our
operations actually Lia t we will make them this
proposition pay lV2c now pay iy2c when drill
and rig is actually on the ground and 3c when
we strike oil. Certificate delivered on payment
of the first 3c.

To Care For Husband
Mrs. A. O. White arrived from Chi-'3s- o

yesterci:Ty morning to care for her
huband who is ill at the home of his
MMcr, Mrs. I). 1;. Ruck.

To Practice
The Mavcahi es are to practice Sat-

urday afternoon in the t. O. O. F. hail.
They are noting lvady for open instal-latio- n

the fji t ,,- n. j

Called to Colors
.1. V. I'.ailey, manual tiainins tcach-- r
in the Tenipe sehoois. nas been call-i- d
to the eolors and will entern. the

next officers training school early in

Chino
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Emma
Green Monster
Greene Cananea ...
Iron Blossom
Inspiration
Jerome Yerde
Kennecott Copper . .

Magma
Magma Chief
.Miami
Mines of America . .

Nipissing
Nevada Consol
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at o'clock. Kverything is to be sold.
-- Adv. bk

Operated Upon
I it tie .Tack Fogal was operated on

in the I'hoeuix hospital and
passed tinouplrihe operation in silen-di- d

shape.

Club Friday Evening
The members of the community are

asain reminded that a meeting has

interesting talk to the men as he
did before the Women's club Fri-
day of last week. While he

held himself ; in the back-
ground, he had the undivided at-
tention of the men as he' told of
what a soldier's life 011 the French
front is like.

Following the address and after
the assemblage had been 'treated to
sandwiches and coffee" and had set-
tled back to cigars, the host sug-
gested that similar meetings at
which civic questions and those of
wider patriotic nature could be dis-
cussed, might be advisable, and in
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Pac. Gas & Elcc
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Shattuck Ariz
Shannon
Sup. & Boston
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United Yerde Ext
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his suggestion incidentally mentioned
the idea of making the fire depart-- j
ment more effective with better
equipment. etc. .Plight here the
rector started something, and Mayor
Seville, who was presiding, was
asked a 'number of questions re-- I
garding the empty chemical engine
which had been left at the gin since
the first fire several weeks ago,

1

The shipping of a STANDARD RIG AND DRILLING EQUIPMENT
by the ARIZONA OIL & REFINING COMPANY to their property on
Section 35, in the Chino Valley oil fields warrants a sharp advance in
these shares. The substantial situation of the company's treasury
warrants the company starting drilling immediately.

As soon as this STANDARD drilling outfit is on the ground the
drilling will start. The search for oil will begin.

The ARIZONO OIL & REFINING COMPANY was organized for the
purpose of proving up the Chino Valley oil fields it was organized
with no promotion or pool stock all its stock is treasury stock. Permit
was granted by the Arizona Corporation Commission on this basis.
The public have responded generously to the offering of these shares.

On Monday, Dec. 17th These

3

35- -
144

and even a generation.
Fnited States Steel s uninterrupted

decline of 3"'8 to Sl represented a
new low level for this year and an ex-
treme reversal of fifty-fiv- e points from
its maximum of the mid-yea- r.

Practically evepy .grade of stock in
the industrial, shipping and allied di-
vision succumbed to the pressure di-
rected against the leaders, showing re-
cession of 2 to 5 points. Operations'
embodied a wide area, the movement
bringing out many dormant issues.
Sales 7SO.00O shares.

Foreign flotations again featured the
weak bond market. Anglo-Frenc- h fives
and Paris 6's, as well as French muni-
cipals recording greater depreciation
with the Russian 5'i's on the curb.
Liberty fours ranged from 97. 2t! to
97.4U, and the 3'A's fiom 9S.4S to 98.56.
Total sales, pa rvalue. $5,360,000. Old
United States bonds were unchanged
on call.

ARIZONA COTTON
Quotations furnished each busiues's

6- -

GRAIN
' CHICAGO. Dec. 12. Unfavorable
weather conditions made corn prices
average higher today, hut there was
persistent commission house selling on
the bulges. The market closed unset- -

United Chirto Oil
Shares 2Hc

The people of the State of Arizona are back of the development of
the Chino Valley. They KNOW that if the predictions of eminent oil
men and geologists prove up. and oil is brought in there in commer-
cial quantities, it will be the beginning of another epoch in the
industrial history of this state.

It will mean the pouring of millions of dollars more capital into Ari-
zona, which will benefit the entire population of the state.

It will mean the distribution of probably millions and millions of dol-

lars In dividends.

It will mean an independence for you, if you do your part to help in
furnishing the money which will be necessary to bring the development
of the ARIZONA OIL FIELDS to a successful conclusion.

Four thousand shares of UNITED CHINO OIL & REFINING COM-
PANY treasury stock, will cost you only $100.0C and that investment
has possibilities of loming back to you a thousand times over.

Can you afford NOT to have a part in developing the Chino Valley?
Order UNITED CHINX) OIL & REFINING COMPANY stock through
your broker, or from the offices of the company direct.

and which will be remembered was
found to Vie empty when it made
the run on the former occasion. A
number of citizens took part in the
discussion and good humored, though
keen-edge- d criticism, was indulged
in as to who might, be chargeable
with neglect as to precaution against
fires.

Some months ago the citizens
voted down a bond proposition to
purchase a large chemical engine,
and since that time there have been
some decided opinions as to the lack
of sufficient equipment and the ap- -
parent neglect to keep the chemical
truck in working condition.

J'led. January $1.21 and May $1.19,! Shares Wil

Advanced to 10c

vvittl tne limn range as a wnole vary- - j

ing from Vi off to,V advance compared
with 24 hours before. The outcome in
oats was a gain of to 2V. Pro- -
visions declined 23 to 30 cents.

Prevalent low temperatures, snow
storms and a new cold wave in sight
rendered the prospect adverse to any
likelihood of immediate substantial en- -
largement of corn receipts. The diffi- -
culties of efficent railroad operations
under such circumstances and with an
inadequate car cupply tended until
nearly mid-da- y to reduce offerings to
a minimum and to bring about a mod- -

clay by the Tenipe Cotton Exchange.
The quotations for yesterday were as
follows:
Pima, extra No. 1 staple 74c
Yuma, Sacaton staple . . . . v. , 70c

Dales sold yesterday: P:ma;-- 2; Yuma,
30.

Cotton
NEW YORK, Dec. I.'. otton today

closed steady at a nrt decline of 34 to
49 points; futures closed steady: De-
cember 29.9'.': January 29.:i; 'March
2.S.90; .May, 2S.72: July, 2S.44.

Out of Ginning Business
K. G. Attaway, manager of the

.Mesa gin, is of the. opinion that
hereafter he will let someone else
run the gin. He says that he does
not know what the other stock-
holders may desire to do, but per-
sonally, there is for him too much,
fire risk for the profit accruing.
However. Mr. Attaway will not be
out of the cotton game, as he ex-
pects to be a buyer of the staple
next fall, and in the meantime is
planning other business

INtW YUK! 5IUl.1V fcAOnAINlic v!"-r--
Furnished by H. Allyn Lewis,

private leased wired to all

n
Bid

crate advance in prices. During the
last part of the session, however, con-
siderable aggressiveness tdeveloped on
the selling side of the market, and
there was a corresponding reaction of
values.

Oats ascended to new nigh prices
records for the season. Meagreness of
receipts acted as the chief bullish fac-
tor. Besides export demand by way
of the .gulf cut a figure.

Provisions sagged owing to general
neglect.

Corn, Jan. $1.21-;,- ; May $1.19.
Oats, Dec. May 72'ic.
Pork, Jan. 46.62; Mav 46.60.
Lard, Jan. 24.35; May 24.35. '

Bibs, Jan. 24.77; May 24.87.

With the equipment on the ground
and it should be on the ground

by December 17th the shares are
worth 10c of any man's money
especially on the basis of 5c down
and 5c when we strike the oil.
When drilling starts the shares
should be advanced again as we
will sell only a limited allotment
at 10c. The unique position of this
company having no pool stock to
come on the market when a pool
breaks, is a condition unheard of in
stock flotations in this state. Pro-

motion stock we believe is the
greatest detriment to a company
although it is pooled, some time that
pool is going to be broken and
when it is broken no matter what
the condition of the company is,
the stock is going to slump mate-
rially. What chance for tremen-
dous advancement there is in a
company that has

UNITED CHINO OIL & REFINING CO.

General Offices, 15 North Second Avenue
Phoenix, Arizona

JACK BOLIN, President
- GEORGE N. MacBEAN, Secretary-Treasure- r

Lawhon & Piper, L. J. Overlook,
Douglas, Arizona Bisbee, Arizona

Hugh D. McPhail, Broker
Superior, Arizona

Resigns as Secretary

Am. Beet Sugar 6X

Am. Can 31 V
Am. Car & Foundry 60 V4

Am. Locomotive 47
Am. Smelt, iv. Ref'ng 67r;s
Am. Sugar Itef'ng 93
Am. Tel. & Tel luo'i
Am. Zinc, Lesd At S. 12
Atchison 78

Thomas Evans, secretary of the
Mesa Commercial club will not be
an applicant for the' position an-
other year. While the salary is. all
that, a town the size of Mesa can
afford, and is indeed exceptionally
good for so small an organization
js the Mesa club, yet it is not as
much as the present secretary can

LIVESTOCK
50vi
48
6S;4
6S- -

36'i
10 vi

Baldwin Locomotive
Baltimore & Ohio
Beth. Steel
Beth. Sleel (B) . .,
Brooklyn Rapid' Transit
California Petroleum
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather

i '. wu f (" .(. . w y.twi'i mil.prup
lUutuuu'ti no stock that is

'pooled no pro- -

motion stock.Cho t.

Chicago
CHICAGO. Dec. 12. Hog receipts,

30.000: strong: bulk $17.30!tl7.00;
light $16. 90ft 17.60: heavy J17.00--
17.25; pigs 17.S5.

Cattle receipts 18,000; weak; west-
ern steers $6.30. 13.25; stockers and
feeders $6.10t'T0.75; cows and heifers
$5.10 11.20' calves $8.90ei5.30. '

Sheep receipts 14,000; strong; weth-
ers $8.90?il3.OO: lambs $12. 60 17.00.

42--

36 '4
S7v
10
30
27 vi
48 s

Chi., Mil. & St. 1'aul . .'
Chi. & Northwestern
Chi.. P.. I. & Pac. Ry
Colo. Fuel & Iron
Corn Products Ref'ng
Crucible Steel
Distiller's Securities
Erie
General Electric
Great Northern pfd

26 L " Kansas City

Make your reser-
vation today
write, wire at our
expense or call if
you are in the city

or if we have an
office in ysuf lo-

cality. Use the
coupon below in
sending in your
order.

13
121

84
Great Northern Ore ctfs 23U
Illinois Central 88',-- i

Intel boro. Consol. Corp 64
MS Intcrnatl. Harvstr., N. .1 ...107

OUR STANDARD RIGj l it. Mer. Marine pfd. ctfs S6'i
'Kansas City. S. 15',4

Yalley 51'4
Louisville &. Nashville 106
Mexican Petroleum 71U
M; Kan. & Tex. pfd 7

J Missouri Pacific 21Vi
National Lead '41
N. Y. Central - 65

KANSAS CITY, tlec. 12. Hog re-
ceipts 15,000; lower: bulk $17.15
17.45; heavy .J17.80M 17.60; light $17.00
li 17.30; pigs $15.00(fi'16.00.

Cattle receipts 15.000; weak; prime
fed .steers $14,509 16.00: western steers
S9.00i& 12.00; cows $5.75!& 10.30; heifers
$C.50'u 12.50; stockers and feeders $7.00
611.00.

Sheep receipts 7.000; steady; lambs
$16.3,"ti 16.60; yearlings $13.50i 14.50:
wethers $12.00!ji 12.30; ewes $10.30(0'
11.50.

Denver
DENVER Dec. 12. Cattle receipts.

2,000; steady: beef steers ?S.00i 11.00,
cows and heifers $6.00W8.75: stockers
and feeders $6.50(ft 11.00; calves JS.OO

a 10.00.
Hog receipts 2.100: stcadv; top

$17 6u: bulk $17.10'i 17.40.
Sheep receipts 9,P'0: steady; lambs

$15.50(gl6.25; ewes $10.0011.00.

N. Y.. N. II. & Hartford.
Norfolk & Western . . .

Northern Pacific
Pacific Tel. & Tel
Pennsylvania .

Reading
Rep. Iron & Steel ....'.
Southern Railway . ...
Southern Railway, prd.
Southern Pacific
Studebaker Co
Texas Company

. 28

. 96 'i

. SO

. 15

. 4314

. 65

. 70

. 21

. 53

. 78

. 40'i

.129'

.106U

LOS ANGELES MARKET
Hogs (Hard grain fed) 100 to 150

Union Pacific (Continued on Page Seven)

6 acres one and h mile S. E. of Mesa. $1250. $625 cash. Balance $20 a month.
tO acres S. of Mesa. 40 acres in good clean alfalfa. 40 ready to plow. $200 an acre.
$6,000 cash or will take town property or 3mal acreage as first payment.
80 acres, one mile northeast of Mesa. $175 an acre. Three to five Thousand Dollars cash.
Balance on very easy terms.

5 acres, mile east. Fairly good house. Good water. Plenty 0f fruit and
perries. $2500. $000 cash. Balance on very liberal terms.
S1; acres, joins town on southeast. $2250. '

20 acres on Roosevelt Foad, two miles out. $250 an acre. Terms to suit.
160 acres, good clean alfalfa. Three miles south. $10,000 cash. Balance just like rent.
160 acres deeded desort land. $1250 for all. Cash,
10 acres with water right. 30 acres dry land all fir Two Thousand Dollars. $500 cash.
$500 a year.

40 acres. $200 an acre on canal. Two miles east of Mesa. 20 in alfalfa and 20 in cotton.
Possession in fifteen clays. f
SO acres one mile south and 2 miles east. $200 an acre. 40 acres in cotton. 40 acres in
alfalfa Extra good land. $6.0CQ cash. Balance like rent. Possession in eighteen days.
120 acres. One mile west of Gilbert. Five miles southeast of Mesa. One hundred acres
in alfalfa. Extra good land. $175 an acre. $7,500 cash. Balance very liberal terms.
10 acres on Roosevelt road. One mile east cf Mesa. Extra good house,, $4,500.
120 acres near Mesa. $200 an acre. Can take house in town or small acreage as part
payment.

$100 cash and $20 a month. Fine little four-roo- house with three lots. Close to town.
$1450.

25 acres fine sandy land. $150 an acre. $1500 cash. Balance $25 an acre a year.
$750. Three-roo- house. Goot lot. $150 cash. Balance $15 a month.
2 lots, a good tent house, a good eight-roo- house all for $1500. $750 cash. Balance in
three years. Close to town.

modern brick house. Right up to the minute. $6500 on liberal terms, or will trade
for ranch property or as part payment on ranch property

3c COUPON USE IT NOW 3c
AGREEMENT

'. ' 3 cents now and 3 cents when we strike oil
GENERAL SECURITIES CORPORATION,

Chamber of Commerce Building,"
Phoenix, Arizona

I hereby make application for and agree to purchase
shares of the Capital Stock of Arizona-Oi- l & Refining Company at
6 cents per share, payable 3 cents per share now and balance of 3
cents per share when oil is discovered and produced in paying
quantities by the Company, being under no obligation to pay balance
of 3 cents per share until production condition has been fulfilled.

I enclose herewith $ in payment for same.
Balance payable as per above agreement."

Signed

Address

State '.

'
-

' W-

I2CN0W Actual Development Coupon 1cNgw
(Use this when buying on partial payment)

I enclose herewith $ in part payment balance cf 1', 2C

to be due and payable when drill and rig are actually on the ground
the balance of 3c to be paid when oil is discovered and produced in

paying quantities. It is understood that I am to receive a certificate
for stock as soon as the first 3c is paid.

Signed

Address

State A.R.

STOCKS BONDS INVESTMENTS

R. ALLYN LEWIS
PRIVATE LEASED WIRE TO ALL EXCHANGES

OFFICES
Jerome Globe

Bisbee Prescott
Phoenix Adams Hotel

Correspondent
E. F. IIUTTON & CO.

Members
New York Sto k Exchange

1 w
ft

1ha U

LAWHON & PIPER
BROKERS

Correspondents, Logan & Bryan
Members New York Stock Exchange, Boston Stock Exchange and

Chicago Board of Trade

PRIVATE LEASED WIRE
STOCKS BONDS' GRAIN

W. W. LAWHON, Local Manager. Phoenix Offices, Commercial Hotel

General Securities Investment
Corporation

Established 1905 1917

Main Office: Second Floor Chamber of Commerce Building
Corner of Adam St. and Second Ave., Phoenix, Arizona

(Branch Office, 40 East Adams St.)

Landman
1

Si


